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John, M5AJB

Well where did all those surplus
items come from at the club sale?
I think it goes to show we all keep
too many items “ that will come
in handy one day”
Well they did for the club, we will
be hiring a table at the Canvey
Rally again next year.
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Meeting Reports

5th

Our Christmas social is on the
December, so come along and
enjoy a good evening.

Geoff, G1WRH
The first meeting in November saw
the annual Surplus equipment sale.
Items generously donated for
auction were wide ranging and
notably included;

I would like to take the opportunity
to thank all members who have
helped out at club events and
special events this year, another
successful year.

● Vintage Cossor and Marconi
broadcast radios
An Eddystone amateur receiver

Lastly I wish all members and
family’s a very Happy Christmas,
and a prosperous New Year.

● Avometers and other test
equipment

That’s all for this month
Best 73’s John M5AJB.

● Goody bags of components and
multiple other small items
● Garden and DIY tools.
Cont.d on p4
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Melvin was the auctioneer, Neville On the second meeting of the month
was the accountant, Edwin was the we were visited by our RSGB Area
runner, and Dave was the porter,
Regional Manager (ARM) Keith
here seen displaying a double Haynes, and his deputy Peter Onion.
encased serial klystron (triple
insulated, dual yoke), better known
as a DESK TIDY.

Keith gave us two
informative talks and
took time in between
and afterwards to
answer questions and
gather feedback for the
RSGB board via the
Regional Council.
The first illustrated talk was a
presentation of RADCOM editor
and RSGB archivist Elaine
Richards’ library of historical facts,
documents, pictures and anecdotes.
We were informed that the RSGB
was created on 5th July 1913 when
the London Wireless Club became
the RSGB. Keith was passionate
about the comradeship (and in most
cases),
gentlemanly
conduct
between amateurs. One example he
gave was during WW2 when the
ARRL sent food parcels to the UK

Items not having reached a
reasonable reserve will be taken to
the Canvey Rally, where a table has
already been booked, (in the small
room at the back which is better so
it is said), and Howard has
volunteered to sell a few items on
eBay where it is anticipated that a
better price might be realised. At the
second meeting of the month
Neville announced that £139 had
been raised to date with monies still
coming in.
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through the RSGB. When the
Ministry of Food passed an
edict that the parcels were too
big and contained too much
sugar, the ARRL modified the
weight and content of the
parcels to get around the issue.
An anecdote was related where
an applicant to the RSGB was
sure he could transmit dreams
and smells by radio – after
consideration
he
was
not
recommended for membership!
Keith, licensed since 1967, coloured
his talk with his personal reflections
on field days, and his membership
of Havering and Harlow clubs, and
spoke about having to take the
Morse test as a matter of
requirement at a Postmaster General
approved testing centre.

Keith then gave his second talk on
the RSGB as it stands and functions
today. He gave details of the RSGB
structure, and told us about the
duties of the ARM, and how all
amateurs but members in particular
are supported and kept informed of
new developments in the RSGB. In
the other direction he advised us
how member feedback is passed
from him back to the board by a
programme of monthly contacts.

He then touched on the formation
of the IARU in 1925, the
introduction of the RSGB Code of
Practice, and the evolution of RSGB
badges across the years and his
personal favourite. Elaine is always
on the lookout for anything radio or
RSGB related of historical interest
for her the RSGB library.

Keith then listed the twenty or so
functions carried out by the
surprisingly few 15 permanent staff
at HQ. As well as these staff, there
are 1000 volunteers, serving the
21,000 RSGB members out of the
60,000 licensed amateurs in the UK.
In conclusion the topics of Radcom,
Radcom Plus, Radcom Basics, and
the National Radio Centre were also
covered.

During the tea break Keith chatted
informally to club members, whilst
other others discussed his preceding
talk.
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mouth- was’ and it became logical
Derek Loops The Loop
to erect the loop at the ‘Bank
Holiday’ field-week-end-camp’
Derek, G3MMA
held at the QTH of John Button
M5AJB
Our
annual
construction
Derek went prepared with tools and
competition produces many new
all the necessary artefacts to erect
ideas and assembly methods which
the aerial, but several willing hands
call for high professional standards
simply took the aerial from him..
of construction. One original entry
Within minutes, and without any
by Derek G3MMA, which he called
tools John M5AJB, Eddie GØLPO,
the ‘LOOPY’ was for a folded loop
and Jim GØDCR had put up an 18
constructed without the use of any
foot sectional fibre-glass mast, and
mechanical fixing, and cut for
hoisted the loop aerial weighing 8
operation on 20 metres.
lbs to its operating height of 15 feet
with the bottom leg just 24 inches
Derek’s design was an adaption of
from the ground, necessary to
a loop aerial designed by Brian
obtain the 50 ohm matching
Cake KF2YN in Augustine, Florida,
impedance of the co-axial feeder.
USA. The modifications made by
Derek combined a matching chokebalun and enabled the loop to be Dave GØDEC then produced a
professional antenna analyser, and
easily transported and erected in
to Derek’s amazement confirmed
minutes on a sectional mast of 15
feet, or suspended from a suitable that ‘LOOPY’ was on ‘centre’
frequency for 20 metres. A quick
tree branch.
check at the Icom 746 also showed
that the TX/RX had ‘tuned the loop
During his presentation, Derek laid
great emphasis on the virtues of the showing a SWL of 1.5:1.
loop expounding its ease of
construction and deployment at Operational Notes
only 15 feet high, 24 inches from
the ground and its ability to produce The Input Impedance of the loop
really outstanding results for its can be changed together with
achieving the low 1.5:1: SWR by
size. Because of the intensive buildthe simple adjustment of two 10-cm
up that he gave, he felt duty-bound
stubs.
The aerial cannot be
to
‘put-his-money-where-his6
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connected directly to a co-axial line it compares very favourably with
long-wires, the G5RV, resonant
because it will change the frequency
characteristics. In addition it dipoles, verticals and conventional
exhibits a very high common-mode loops which often encompass
greater areas and heights, to say
potential at the feed-point of several
hundred volts. It can be fed with a nothing about their cost and
complexity.
current balun or a choke balun. A
choke balun is preferred because the
ferrite cores of current baluns are When KF2YN Brian Cake the
original designer loaded his
subject to heating and distortion at
high voltages and can result in a experimental ‘C-Pole’ for the first
serious power-loss. Conversely, a time – using an FT817 with an input
of 100 watts from his QTH in
choke-balun does not suffer from
Florida America,, he contacted
the
same
disadvantages.
Construction of the loop should be ES1AX Israel, DB4 Cape Verdi,
made using the thickest wire 9Y4ZC Trinidad, F6JXR Crete,
DF1UX Germany, 7X3VRK
possible to achieve low loss. It is
important to arrange the bottom Algeria, 4XOT Israel, and 9H3YM
‘leg’ of the loop to be at a nominal Malta.
24 inches from the ground to
When Derek constructed his first
achieve a perfect 50 Ohm match.
version in Thailand as HSØZJH, he
Working to professional standards
contacted many stations in Europe
the loop-aerial can be constructed
(5,000 miles) Russia, Asia,
in less than 2 hours
Australia, India, and Africa.
The Loop In Practice
When he first loaded the loop at our
Derek’s comments about the actual August Bank Holiday Camp, on the
performance of the loop are part 29th of August the first contact was
Z37ØRSM
in
Macedonia,
scientific, part user-observation and
SV8PDØAR1 in Lescos Greece,
RST reports made through contacts
LZ2JA Bulgaria, and ZA/IZ7GXB
with amateur-stations.
in Albania. Indeed, Edwin GØLPO
informed me that in the receive
He says that the loop emits a low
mode using the Icom 746 the
angle lobe, and performs well in
working stations that are 2000 mile ‘LOOPY’ showed an increase of 4
points on the ‘S’ meter compared to
distance. When the bands are open
7
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● Maximun Height 15 feet –
both the ‘Wyndham’ and the
Suitable For Portable
‘Trapped Dipole’ that was 10
metres aloft. After 60 years of
● 50 Ohm Feed-point No
Amateur Radio in 1956 I wish I had
Counterpoise Needed
this design from the start, believe
me, if you have limited funds,
● Excellent
Performance
–
and/or
limited space - this
Comparable To The G5RV
‘LOOPY’ is the answer to all your
prayers.
● Low Angle Radiation At Half
The Height Of Other Aerials
The Concept And Salient Points
of ‘LOOPY’
● Tuning And SWR Settings
Easily Achieved by 10 cm
● Basic Construction Ability Of
matching stubs
The User
● Vertical Polarity – Frequency
Can Be Scaled Up or Down

● Easily Obtained Materials
● Simple and Very Low Cost

● Independent of Ground – Will
operate very well as a ‘sloper.’

● Small Vertical Folded-Dipole

● No Metal Fixings Required

● Lightweight – Easily Carried
and Portable

● Easy to Erect With LightWeight Supports And ‘Guys’

LOOP’S POEM
And still I gazed and still my wonder grew
That this small loop, up at only fifteen feet
Could send our lobe far-far into the blue,
And so easy to make and it looks so neat
It matched all others, so high, and bought so dear
So small, and rigged so near the ground
But still encompassed the world our words to hear
8
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Rallies
Doors open at 8.30am for traders and
10.30am for the public. There is free
parking and the venue has disabled
facilities including space outside
main doors for disabled visitors.
There will be trade stands, special
interest groups and an RSGB
bookstall. Refreshments, including
Mark’s famous bacon baguettes on
site. Details from Vic Rogers,
G6BHE, 0795 746 1694 or Dave
Speechley, G4UVJ, 01268 697 978,
g4uvj@btinternet.com.

3 DECEMBER
SOUTH LANCS WINTER RALLY
Details from Jason, GØIZR on
01942 735 828.
[www.slarc.co.uk/rally].
4 DECEMBER
BISHOP AUCKLAND RAC
RALLY
More details from John, G4LRG on
01388 606 396 or Brian, G7OCK
01388 762 678.

19 FEBRUARY 2017
AT
FAIR
RADIOACTIVE
NANTWICH
Details by email from
stuart@multimediacontrols.com.

2017
15 JANUARY 2017
RED ROSE WINTER RALLY,
Further details from John, on 07870
161953.
http://wmrc.org.uk/lowton_winter.
htm.

26 FEBRUARY 2017
CENTRAL COAST AMATEUR
RADIO CLUB RALLY
Wyong Racecourse, Australia
More information at
www.ccarc.org.au

5 FEBRUARY 2017
32nd CANVEY RADIO AND
ELECTRONICS RALLY
The Paddocks Community Centre,
Long Road, Canvey Island, SS8 0JA.

Club Equipment
You can borrow the club’s Aerial Analyser for only £1/day and the Morse
Tutor (Less Battery) for 50p/2-week session.
Ask one of the Committee for information
9
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Club Meetings, Activities and Nets
Club Net - 08.00 pm local time
2 Meters (S15) (145.375 MHz)

5
12
19
26

Dec
Christmas social.
Club 2m Net
Natter evening.
Club 2m Net

Talks by members on almost
any subject are welcome.
Please contact the Secretary
to arrange a date.

Contests
VHF
Dec
4 1000-1600 144MHz AFS AFS
Super League
26-29 1400-1600 50/70/ 144/
432MHz Christmas
Cumulatives Contest

Committee
Chairman:
John, M5AJB

01787 460947

1 Ross Cottage, Southey Green

Secretary/Membership Secretary:
Edwin, GØLPO

01376 324031

42 Panfield Lane, Braintree,

Treasurer:
Neville, G8CDG

Ordinary Members:
Geoff, G1WRH 01376 323223
Melvin, GØEMK
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Braintree and District Amateur Radio Society
The club meets every 1st and 3rd
Monday of the month at Braintree
Hockey Club, Church Street,
Bocking. Doors open at 7.30 pm,
meetings run from 8 pm to 10 pm.

Members may sell or exchange
equipment etc. before the start of
each meeting, during the tea/coffee
break and may advertise in
BARSCOM free of charge.

Membership is £16 annually;
Senior members (State Retirement
age) and Junior members, under
18, pay £10. A door fee of £1 is
also payable at each meeting by
members and visitors.

Some members have had problems
with UHF and BZ access, and as a
result the Club Net will now
operate on 2 metres only. This
should make it easier for all
members to remember the
frequency, and for non-members
to find the net. The net will use
V30 (S15) 145.375 MHz, starting
20.00 hrs local time on the 2nd, 4th,
and 5th Mondays of each month.

BARSCOM is sent to members by
e-mail on the first of the month;
paper copies are available at the
first meeting of the month (plus
postage if appropriate).

Please send articles for publication to i.wager@kaladel.net.
The deadline for submissions for the next edition
is 25th of the month. Items will be published in the first
available edition subject to space availability.
For more information and pictures of events and projects see
our Web Site at www.badars.co.uk
Please contact our Chairman for details about commercial
adverts.
BARSCOM Editor (Ian, G8MKN) © BADARS 2016 - E.& O.E.
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